Tourist Attractions

Moray- it was built by the incas for growing food

Quenko- it is an ancient temple built by incas for death rituals

Machu Picchu- an inca ancient sight

Lima- it is the capital city of peru
Cuisine

Name and Describe 4-5 different foods a person should try when visiting the country

Aji de gallina/ curry chicken

Potatoes and spicy cheese sauce

Guinea pig/ second most popular meat

Potato casserole

Cultural Norms/Traditions: What does everyday life look like in this country? What are some of their traditions? What are some of the local's routines? pick 2 to write about

Wildlife: What animals should one see when visiting your country? Where can they find these animals? (4-5 bullet points)

Resources: List all resources you used

https://www.eatperu.com/traditional-peru-food/